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Brownemcn 53; Brigham Young 34
HUSEtERS PUT

POWER DISPLAY
3,500 Enthusiastic Fans Watch 1935-3- 6 Nebraska Quint

Start at Whistle to Rip Out Victory Over
Utah Cagesters in Debut.

WHITAKER NABS 13 POINTS IN BRILLIANT TILT
Wahlquist Scores 11, Soph

-- Contest; Scarlet Hold 34-1- 1 Half time Lead,
Ease Up in Second Period.

BY DICK KUNZMAN.
That romantic little tunc, "Have you ever seen a dream

walking?" sprang ir to glamorous, vibrant existence Tuesday
evening in the Nebraska coliseum.

Some 3,500 Cornhwker basketball fans, critically awaiting
the proof of quintet rated as the surprise of
the Ble Six this season, was any-- u

thing: but prepared for the miracle
of speed and power which ripped

ry c of Brigham
Young unlvers: Invading leu- -

ord.
But that Cornhuaker dream

wasn't walking. It was practically
flying flying on the wings of a
fiery g, goal-shootin- g

organization that surpasses any- -
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thing seen in Nebraska colors for
a long while.

Start at Whistle.
Nebraska started off on its

scoreward Journey from the open-

ing whistle. With a lineup com-
posed of Hank Whitaker and
George Wahlquist at forwards,
Floyd Ebaugh at center, and Boh
Parsons and Harv Widman at
guards, Coach Browne's unit top-

pled in two baskets before the first
minute of play.

Bob Parsons, the sophomore
who's going to go a long way
toward bringing the Huskers out
of the conference lower regions, in-

tercepted a B. Y. U. pass the first
of many more that followed and
heaved it half the floor to Wahl-
quist, who snapped it thru in an

;kmim; cowhide, ui- -

nicle stock, walrus grained.
15.00
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GLADSTONE BAGS

Bill Folds and Key Cases
Same stamped in 14 carat gold without charge

BILLFOLDS. 1.00,1.50, KKV CASKS. 50c, l.OO,

2.00, 3.00, 500, 7.50. 2.00, 2.50, 3.50.

COMBINATION SETS. Bill fold and key . 2.00,
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Fitted Overnight Cases
GENUINE COWHIDE, walrua grained Moire lining.
Fittings include two lolion bottles, one jar, brush,
comb, mirror, file ond tooth brush holder.
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Unfitted Overnight Cases

2.95, 5.00, 7.50, 11.00, 12.00, 14.00
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overhand side shot for the open
ing basket of the game. Bob put
a mate beside it a second later,
and Hank Whitaker to ok the ball
away from Turpin, Cougar for
ward, dribbling in unchallenged to
make the count 6 to 0 with a lit
tle mre than a minute of the game
on the books.

Browne Has Something.
The crowd, wondering before the

whistle if this
machine really had the goods, went
wild in enthusiastic support. Here
was something to cheer about.
Browne really had a team out
there!

They retained that conviction
all the rest of the game, for with
the exception of a fumble or two
so infrequent they . were quickly
forgotten in the maze of superla
tives, the Huskers displayed an
offensive and defensive game that
had the Utahans wondering just
who had the ball on the Nebras
ka team, and just what became
of it after they themselves ob
tained it a minute before.

Erigham Young didn t have a
chance the rest of the first half,
They had only a microscopic
chance to shoot at the . basket,
for they seldom got possession of
the ball, and in that Infrequent
event, Parsons and Widman,
playing a mighty guard game for
Coach Browne, took it away again,
and the Huskers started the other
way.

Whitaker High Score.
Hank Whitaker, who wasn't up

to his usual marksmanship but
nevertheless sold his chips for 13
points and the scoring crown of the
evening, had the Utah five dizzy
following his dribbling, and when
it finally caught up with him, he'd
slipped it to Wahlquist or Ebaugh,
and Nebraska had another goal.

With 8 minutes of the game
departed, Whitaker took one of
the sizzling passes that made Ne-
braska's offense so superior to
Brigham Young's unsuccessful
first half attack, and dribbled un-

der the basket to make the count
12 to 4. Harvey Widman followed
suit with the same invincible side-
stepping for another basket, and
Ebaugh sank a free throw immedi-
ately afterwards to give every
one of the Huskers a place in the
scoring money.

The Brigham Young-er- s man-
aged two field goals during the
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V
rest of the salf, snagging the rest
of their via the gift route,
Meanwhile the Huskers were doing
everything right dribbling, pass
ing, team-workin- g and the half- -

time count gave them 30 points
against 11 for the Utah gang.

Invaders Rally.
The second half wasn't such a

walkaway. The Romney crew,
headed by Ralph Crowton and
Hugh Cannon, sank 23 points be
fore the gun to the. same number
for Nebraska.

Starting with the original line
up, the Huskers dropping tallies

the net the same
regularity as before. Whitaker
dribbled through the Utah team
for the first basket of tl e half, and
after Crowton Giles had con
nected for three western points,
sqi eezed under the goal for r.

Wahlquist, who sec-on- a

place honors with points,
added another, and Bob Parsons,
dropped one of his long arching
specialties through the 38-1- 4 quo
tation.

But the guards fell down for a
moment, and Utah, tearing a page
from Coach Browne's fast break,
slipped in a couple that caught
Nebraska sleeping. LaVar Kump,
Hank Whitaker's prototype for
Coach Romney, skipped in two
baskets before Wahlquist and Wid-
man said whoa, and started doing
things themselves.

Seconds Can't Keep Pace.
loose a Scarlet second

eleven featured by Amen, Lee
Hale, Elmer and Larry
Nelson, stilt-legge- d center who
towered over everyone else on the
floor, Coach Browne saw his at
tack dwindle in comparison with
the sparkling first team style but
nevertheless turn in a more than
acceptable brand of ball. Paul
Amen did the scoring for Nebraska
while the Utah five was turning on

last-quart- er splurge and raising
their percentage from 22 to 34.

George Wahlquist, retiring
from the game in the last few
minutes drew a gigantic hand.
Altho his points were only
good for second place ahead of

A few minutes browsing amonfr our
immense stock of books may help
you solve several Gift Problems.

Bibles

Church Books
Date Books

Diaries
Pictures and Picture Framing

Beautiful Christmas Cards
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132 So. 12th J. H. Willis

Of course you'll give cigarettes for Christmas.
They're such an acceptablt gift such an easy so-

lution of your problem. And fill the bill
so perfectly. They're from finer, MORE
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS than any other popular
brand. They are the accepted cigarette of the
social, business, and athletic worlds. Their finer to-

baccos give that pleasant "lift" that sense ofwell-bein- g

so appropriate to the of Christmas.
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Bob Parsons ' ten, he battled
sparkingly thru the greater part
of the game, and headed the Ne
braska attack in morale, if not in
points.

Bob Leacox, who alternated
with Wahlquist at forward, the
latter going to guard and Widman
to center when Ebaugh left the
game, had a bad evening. His
shots simply wouldn't go thru, but
his dribbling game compared to
Whitaker's. The two little "tough
guys" held up their end with the
altitudinous Utah five, and treated
the fans to a scrappy, shifty floor
game.

Ebaugh Gets Tip.
Ebaugh, the other sophomore

featured in Coach Browne's re-
juvenating program, did a nice job
at getting the tip, and Harv Wid-
man, while helping Parsons with
the defensive, fed the ball to the
forwards thru the Utah front
lines.

13r!K. Young tg ft f Nebraska tg ft fROiowlon f o j. u w quint ft (C) s l JTurpin f 0 2 1! Whitaker f 6 13Kump f J. u (JlParmms k 6 0 2
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Totals 13 8 71 Totals 24 8 9
Sore at half: Nebrarka 30. B. Y. V. 11.
Free throws miRBPri! Tiirnin. w nrmvinn

Brooks 2, Widman, Nelson, Amen.
Officials: E. C. Qulgley. St.Mary's: umpire. Parka Carroll rnn.a.
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Here's a full pound
of Prince Albert lux

uriously packed io a
real glass humidor that

keeps Prince Albeit In
perfect condition and be

comes a welcome possession.
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Give Him a ROBE
his Christmas!

Clan Royal
gay, dashing robe with

colorful trim a plain
colored background. It
has the famous "collar
fit" feature and the Sta-Fa- st

sash.

$795

The Lounger
So soft, rich, co-
lorful. , .it's truly an out-
standing gift for that
"special" man. With
deep grosgrain shawl co-
llar and hand knotted
tassels. In all colors.

$250

Flannel Robes. , ,
d

Silk Robes,

Cocktail Coats

House Coats

' W mi
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$10 to $25

. $9.50 $1.50
$6.95 $14.50
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Fiat tobacco for Christmas. For more than a quar-
ter of a century, the mellow fragrance of Prince
Albert has been as much a part of Christmas as
mistletoe and holly. So to the pipe smokers on
your Christmas list give Prince Albert, "The
National Joy Smoke." It's the welcomt gift. For
more men choose Prince Albert for tbemsth a than
any other pipe tobacco. Let every pipeful of
Prince Albert repeat ."Merry Christmas" for you


